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Guaranteed
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$6c. per bottle.
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DEMANDS OF JAPAN ON CHINA FAR REACHING 
> IN THEIR POLITICAL AND COMMERCIAL ASPECTS
till GOVERNMENT 

HAY WHILE THE SON SHINES",
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN SAYS

3
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; HIS 6EEH INTERNEDmm

China asked to Transfer to Japan all Rights and Con
cessions previously enjoyed by Germany in Shan 
Tnng — Certain Cities in Province of Shan Tnng 
for Treaty Ports —China must not Lease or Alien 
ate Ports or Bays on any Island near Coast of For
mosa.

1

THE XAUUACIOUS -------- ■■ ' ~tts
wee .oppoeed to have’been sank™ thîïSrth fïïfté m* ,ni>erdread,Kra«hta, whkh

The mighty first line w.r ressti of tb. bS,S nnt XÎÏ itPtïïf* *fd wUi rejoln the ^anl aealn.
from therelteretedreport. of her destruction <**«&IhSt^heY^SFoSKST* “t'“' ** ** •aptK’8ed

torpedo or mine, ..«° m/sunk" b‘d u, Crtm>!<'d either by a German

sm ms
donreüt^to™. recommMornigVtto ^u'b,'1 p’nbffi^'tteUtitMB^'tiom bowe‘00 tof”™a-

All Males Among Population, Inimical to Allies, 

Together with Large Number from East Afri

ca, Prisoners in Military Camp at Ahmednagor
Peking, China, Feb. 17—If lnforma- 

tion from presumably well Informed 
sources, both foreign and Chinese, is 

! oorrect, the memorandum recently 
given by the Japanese legation to the 
diplomatic representatives here of 
Oreat Britain, France, Russia and the 
United States respecting the demands 
•f the Tokio government on China, 
gaits certain of the requirements 
■Klnally presented to Peking, 
■■b-eee negotiations, which began 
HP in January, had for their object 
the determination of the future of Jar 
pan’s relations with China and a de
cision respecting certain questions re
garding the future developments of 
the Chinese Republic. Their course 
ha» been guarded with great secrecy.

The Peking government did not con
ceal Its concern over the situation 
thus brought about, and on Feb. 6, 
Sunpao-Chi, the Chinese Foreign Sec
retary, in conference with the Japa
nese minister at Peking, rejected Jar 
pan’s proposals on the ground that 
they were Incompatible with China’s 

i sovereignty and conflicted with exist
ing treaties between China and other 

.foreign Powers. The Japanese min
ister then asked for an acceptance in 
principle, stating that the detailed ne- 

} gotiations could be conducted later; 
but the Peking government returned 

(the same answer as to the principles 
j involved.

certain cities In the provinces 
of Sihan-Tung shell be opened as 
treaty ports.
i«mIïi.alouthem M*nohuria and Mongo- 
. J?6 extension 18 of the terms 

ease °* 1116 Kang/Pung (Port 
Arthur and Darien) and the Manchur
ian and Mukden railroads.

In the same region of Southern 
Manchuria and Mongolia the following 
roar requests are made:—Before 
Kraoting railroad concessions to any 
third Power, China must agree to can- 
euK Japan in advance.

Before endeavoring to obtain capital 
for loans from any third power, China, 
muet consult Japam 

The transfer of the

New York, Feb. 
male civil German 17.—The
, .. „ „ and Austrian popu
lation of British India, together with 
many prisoners from East Africa, has 
been interned at Ahemdnagar, a mili
tary camp about one day’s travel from 
the city of Bombay, according to 
Henry Dunster Baker, former Ameri- 
can consui at Bombay, who is 
in the United States.
p.AvLthC„be.g'jlnl,:ei ot the w«\ Mr. 
Baker sail today, the affairs ot Ger-
2^y-,aâd^’trla at Bombay were
entrusted to him. The order to Intern 
came suddenly, on a holiday, and aa 
there were many business

th-ose affected considerable hardships 
wae threatened Mr. Baker said that 
on his appeal to the British general at 
Bombay three days’ extension was 
granted to permit them to close up 
their affairs.

Mr. Baker said he also

HOLLAND’S NEUTRALITY
WILL BE MAINTAINED made ar

rangements whereby the wives of 
prisoners were allowed to visit them.

Trade conditions in India were badly 
affected by the war. Mr. Baker said. 
While there was a good crop of cotton, 
prices were low. The suspension of 
the German steamship lines shut off 
the entrance ot

V*

AJL

Troops will not be Withdrawn from Frontiers— Ex
citement of Early, Days of War now Lacking to 
Relieve Tedinm of Service — Suggestions for Re- 
herby New Levies-Labor Needed Soon on Farms.

many desired promen among-ducts.II . . . . management
and control of the Ohang-Chln railroad 
la to be made to the Japanese.

China is obligated not to alienate or 
lease any ports or bays on any island 
near the coast of Formosa.

It Is learned that China ha# made 
three counter-proposals respecting 
that portion of the Japanese demands 
which concerns concessions In Man
churia, Mongolia end Shan-Tung. The 
Chinese government also has signi
fied lte willingness to make a public 
declaration that China shall never 
cede a port, harbor or Island to 
another power, but It has declined to 
pledge itself to that effect to Japan 
The Peking government also has ex
pressed Itself as willing to discuss 
any demands which she doe» not re
gard as infringing upon her own 
sovereignty, or as affecting existing 
treaty rights with other powers.

Washington Considering the Matter.

and poets, ancient and modern, have 
regarded Tara as the shrine and focus 
of Irish sentiment. If some transceu- 
dently great Irishman has assumed the 
title there might have been no objec
tion, though I fancy the more Irish 
the Irishman the less likely would he 
be to trespass upon such sacred 
ground. As a Scotsman, I regret that, 
a countryman of my own should have 
been so indifferent to the subtile pride 
of Ireland. What would he have said 
of an Irishman who, having held au 
important post in Scotland, assumed 
the title of Bannockburn or Holy- 
rood?”

El HHt 

10 [HUEES
which dismissed their German and 
Austrian waiters and other employes 
at the beginning of -the war are now 
taking enemy aliens back into their 
employment. It appears that inThe Hague, Feb. 1»—Recently 

made a tour eking the frontier to'vielt 
the garrlscre and see how the frontier 
to being watched. I dla so during the 
nrst da ye of the war, and was «truck 
by the difference between then and

seemed to realize the Importance ot 
the moment, and the poestbHHy that at 
a minute's notice troops might be call
ed upon to safeguard Holland from a 
tote similar to that of 
southern neighbors.
™5?rhtalj,Ly Ehere w?re hardships. The
Emtiï ?nh,alt<>.,eave thelr home and
family, their business or their calling 
and had to content themselves with the 
makeshift accommodations afforded by 
the little villages or hamlets where 
tiiey were billeted. However, they felt 
to a- man that It could net be helped 
and did their duty wltii real good-wil* 
But this did not prevent them from 
looking forward eagerly to the day of 
release. So many and so varied per
sonal interests were at stake for the 
majority of them that the Job's com
forter who in August talked about be
ing home again at Christmas was cried 
dowa universally.

Excitement Has Passed.

some
German employes were only tem

porarily dismissed in order to avoid 
opposition to the renewal of the hotel 
licenses, and instances are given of 
hotels in which the management have 
refrained from engageing waiters of 
German nationality, but have placed 
Germans among th© kitchen staff— 
where they can not be seen by the 
public. In every case the alleged mo
tive Is economy, not the lack of Eng
lish waiters, whose unions are active 
In the matter.

I would mean a reinforcement of the 
army by some forty or fifty thousand 
men andr-eo tt Is argued—this would 
ronder it feasible to send home at 
least the oldest class of landWeer (last 
ban of active reserve). Several mem- 
X®™ °f 1116 <thamber have tried to have 
this measure passed, but their emdeav- 
or» broke down on the opposition ;f 

Web pointed ont 
that that men who are serving now 

“Miers. white the latter 
part of the 1914 class Is only about to 
understand their business and cannot 
?ei>î025W •ctual value to these 
fu!Iy trained men. The 1916 class also 
looks 016 HŒKXxmmisskxned officers 
rfnbo are usually Intrusted with the 
training, but cannot be spared now 
at tiie frontier and In the fortifications 
And the Idea of sending these oldesl 
men home without an equivalent could 

®e entertained for a moment.
"Î ?Tot BIlare » single man,*' Gen- 

™ Boshoom, the War Minister, sat». 
AH I eau sa,. ie that I will not heap 

a man even for one hour, as soon as I 
can do without his servlet»." But tills 
w-as not enough for several members 
of the Chamber.

Names of ships of Holland 
American Line painted in 
letters four feet high' — 
Rumored National Em
blem has been changed.

In those August days every man

Japan's Demands
In a lecture on "The Future of Rus

sia” at the National Liberal Club, In 
Ix>ndon, Mr. Stephen Graham compar
ed the advantages of a compact Em
pire like Russia" The war, he de
clared, finished an epoch in Russian 
history, and, If the prohibition of vod
ka was made permanent, Russia 
would have an extraordinary driving 
power. But it would be found neces
sary to provide education for the in
dustrial communities to take the place 
of the time spent over vodka. Russia 
would then take her place as a Wes- 

tv,»,, * , , , ^ tern Power by virtue of her Indus-
». .SÜL6 ? t??a7 ‘h®1 t0 trlallsm, but, by virtue ot the present

w the Dutch nation population, she must remain partly
otior o? Ite SL80 L”r a=,to chau*e Extern still. With regard to the 
to ™>nrt fh® accordlnS Jews, Mr. Graham thought there was
.L » m, the ®af,w111 be composed of not much likelihood of their being al- 
ami »hlte and blue Instead of dark lowed to over-run the Russian Empire

7„he Bh101 A** wlth Its horizon- the prejudice against them being too 
tal stripes, has often been mistaken great, both at Court and among the 
tor the black, white and red German peasantry. Palestine having fallen it 
ensign. By using a light blue stripe, should be found possible to establish 
it was said, the Dutch hoped to avoid a Jewish Government there. Jews all 
all confusion. the world over being given the op

tion of becoming real "Jews" under 
the protection of their own Govern
ment

The original demands, according to 
| information from Peking sources, were 
i twenty-one in nilmber and were far- 
reaching both in their political and 

, commercial aspects. But it is not 
i known whether the original demands 
•were made orally or in a formal writ
ten communication. The memorandum 
jAs handed to the legations of Great 
I Britain, France and Russia is under- 

> ! stood to contain but eleven demands
substantially as follows:

In result of this Japan asks that 
tChina transfer to her all rights and 
.concessions previously enjoyed by 
Germany, and requires China to con
sult Japan on all matters previously 
agreed upon between Germany and 

,n4 °îe Prov1nce of Shan-Tung. 
WOhi'xi 1s to agree not to alienate or 
tease Shan-Tung or any part of the 
< oast on any pretext to any foreign 
government; and similarly no island 
near Shan-Tung la to be leased to any 
foreign power.

our unhappy
The condition of the ruins of Whitiby 

Abbey after the recent German bom
bardment seems to be more serious 
then was at first apparent. The trac
ing of the southwest corner of the wall 
and the tracing from the back of the 
doorway facing inside the Abbey have 
fallen. The beautiful tower on the 
southwest corner has collapsed , and 
only the back wall is left.

Washington, Feb. 17.—Japan s de
mands on China are under considera
tion at the State Department, but for 
the present Secretary Bryan hea 
adopted a policy of silence, and de
cline» to make known what inquiries, 
if any, have been made, or what the 
State Department’s course will be.

The Japanese embassy Is similarly 
eilent on the course of the negotiations

Making Hay While the Sun Shines?
London, Feb. 17.—"Gloom In Europe 

is sunshine for Japam so Japan is 
making hay," is the comment of the 
Manchester Guardian on the demands 
made by Japan upon China, which the 
Guardian declares "Iej some ways are 

, .eoaroely compatible with the declared
ruin* tL ^ ®rant ,\° Jap»81 the object of the AngknJapanese alliance
kSjy,»,, a ral,r°ad from to insure the Independence and imteg-
Kto-Cbau to China. Irlty o£ China."............................................

New York. Feb. ll-AVlen tile Hbl- 
land-Amerioan liners New Amsterdam 
and Veendyk sail (rom this port Feb. 
«0, for Rotterdam, their names and 
port of registry will be painted on 
uieir sides in letters four feet high. 
The work is being done today by pain
ters at Hoboken.

Maritim 
protect AWAIT MORE 

EVIDENCE BEFORE 
MAKING DECISION

Prime Minister Firm.

The Prime Minister, Dr. Oort van 
der Linden, explained all this in his 
usual emphatic way. He said:

lou say all danger is over for Hol- 
■ ' ", V 1 deny thte- °nly recently

o navel battle was fought within our 
hearing, and as regards the land war. 
• - . yes, it seems that a period of 
greater tranquility has begum, but wo 
should not forget that this can change 
at any moment and that the full power 
of defence must be available. At any 
moment, I say, because I know, indeed, 
that those Incidents crop up most un
expectedly without leaving any time 
for preparing to meet them. It is far 
from me to evoke uneasiness, but the 
war Is waged between most powerful 
rations, and a war*on life or death. It 
the moment of trial should com© over 
us, it will come at a moment’s notice 
and with unexpected vehemence. Ev
erybody in the states General, and 
every Dutchman, Is convinced that our 
neutrality must be maintained, and wq 
have proved to warfaring parties that 
it is our firm desire to do so. The 
keeping of our army at full strength 
îeady to repulse any Infringement of 
our sovereign rights, was one of the 
most evident factors of thus desire, 

s unpre- Wkat if we decrease our strength no»? 
the What if the eoiilldence and coopera

tion between Government and

a,an}ha have passed now, and 
still the end cannot be seen. The act. 
ual warfare has gone further and fur- 
tiler to the south, and many a dey 
passes on which the frontier guards 
have "nothing to report." The days 
when thousands upon thousands of 
Belgian and English soldiers crossed) 
the frontier and had to be interned, 
when almost dally German patrol» 
strayed across the Une, and likewise- 
had to be arrested,

London. Feb. 17—A. G. Hays, repre- 
senting the owners of the Wilhelmina 
and cargo, returned today from in- 

A large faetorv BOAeku u sPectin& the ship at Falmouth, and

Which England, of lal^ha! been do mZ WS °f ““ W“he‘-
mannytod1AZrllntlThe tin?, was The British Foreign Office has made

srs-bSsr ir ru,K
new1 compttoYPwtiimb ® ope rated largely XT*'

üsmiipHll
ZfZSSg?* °! 3 ,arge “d ldCra ànngdefr0Srdffeacr;,ea“n,t trm'aTgT

It to said that certain London hotels Spites. ex,’r0I,riilti'16 ' artai= '°°d

English Sidelights
On The War.FRENCH STEAMER 

SUNK BY GERMAN 
SUBMARINE U-16

NFLD. SECOND when the enor
mous herds of refugees streamed into 
Holland, are over for the time and 
tranquility reigns at the frontier posts. 
This tranquility, although a very good 
thing for the country generally and 
for the men themselves, has an unwel
come result. Together with the un
avoidable hardships and the nasty 
weather, It makes the men thiiuk about 
their temporary service and about 
home. How will the men find his 
business upon his return Will his 
berth have been held open for him?

(The N. Y. Evendng Post.)
A British officer, writing from the 

trenches says: "One thing that emerg 
from this life of filth, mud, and exer
tion is the wonderful end marvellous 
adaptability of the ordinary' soldier. 
A\et anti tired, he goes on, grousing, 
of course, but in reality quite cheer
ful, and a way in which he does things 
that seem almost humanly impossible 
Is something to make one stand ami 
wonder. Of course, the disclpllneis 
everything, and I dont’ suppose for one 
moment that regiments with a lesser 
reputations of discipline could do what
th*------*s do and are always expected
to do one little bit with them. I have 
learned this morning that the average 
rainfall here is ninety Inches, and that 
to reach the normal two and one-hatf 
feet more are to oome. Awful pros
pect. The ordinary tall in England 
le. I believe, twentyisix Inches, so the 
difference la considerable."

Lord Aberdeen, tile retiring Viceroy 
of Ireland, presumably thought that 
he was paying a delicate compliment 
to that country in choosing as hta new 
title "Marquess of Aberdeen aud 
Tara.” But Tie failed to 
accurately with Irish susceptibilities. 
Tara for the true Irishman has pecu
liarly sacred and romantic associa
tions. Ivetters of protest are coming 
to the press from all sides. The 
writers are especially agrieved that 
Tara should be affixed as a sort of tag 
to a Scottish title. One of them says: 
"The announcement that Lord Aben 
deem has assumed the name of Tara' 
will, I fancy, be heard throughout the 
entire Irish world with dismay, and 
by those interested in heraldry with 
amusement Tara Is probably the 
most sacred name in Irish history. In 
early days, according to tradition, it 
was the spot.where stood the hall of 
the Kings of Ireland. The Rune of 
St. Patrick begins:

At Tara today In this fateful hour 
I place all Heaven with its power.

HT LERP001/Crew given 10 minutes to 
qnit steamer which was 
then sent to the bottom. Complaints From the Army.

This feeling has Its effect upon the 
morals of the army, and nm 
are the complaints about this 
cedented term ot service, and 
scanty furloughs granted, 
seemed a way to remedy part of these 
complaints. Since the mobilization, 
began, a new levy of the class of 1914 
became available and It 4» within the 
power of the Minister of War to call 
to arms the class of 1916 also. This

St John’s, Nfld„ Feb. 17,-nNews of 
the arrival at Lhreflpool of the steamer 
Dominion with 260 volunteers, 
prising the second contingent of the 
Newfoundland regiment, was received 
here today.

The soldiers will be sent to Fbrt 
George, Inverness, Scotland, where 
the first contingent Is being trained 
for service at the fort

The Dominion sailed from Philadel
phia on January SO, and arrived off 
this port on Feb. 4, but was prevented 
by heavy drift Ice from entering the 
harbor. The soldiers boarded a seal
ing steamer which, after a twelve 
hours struggle with the Ice, ranged 
alongside the Dominion and the troops 
were transferred to the liner.

f».

lation.
Was Personally Attended

by Dr. A. W. Chase

me roueFeb. 17.—An official commun 1- 
issued by the Minister of Mar 

Fine, tells of the sinking yesterday by 
#th« German submarine U-16 of the 
French steamer Ville De Ville off the 
Oîarfleur Light House, a short dis
tance east of Cherbourg, after the sub
marine had ordered the crew to leave 
fth© steamer. The statement follows:

"The French steamer Ville De Lille, 
gelling from Cherbourg to Dunkirk, 
Righted the German submarine U-16 
Riear the lighthouse at Marfleur at 1.80 

"‘clock yesterday.
"The Ville De Lille endeavored to 

pescaipe, but was outepeeded by the 
submarine, men from which boarded 
{her and gave the crew ten minutes to 
peave in the ship’s boats. They then 
,eank -the Ville De Lille by bombs 
(placed In her interior.

“The U-16 headed for a Norwegian

There
sentatlves should seem ^to be shaken? 
Will not the world, wMoh has Its eye 
upon us. more than ever doubt our 
sincerity to maintain our independ-

This speech finished all hopes of 
landweermen of being sent home at 
an early date. The government may 
keep them to th end of June, on or be
fore which date the Chamber will have 
to decide egaln about a further extent-

®e^oee He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase's 
Receipt Book. *

Here ie a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long
world* hl8wldeCeiPt Book attained a 
circulation or 
hie family 
medtetn
to the en 
the earth.

people of ad
vanced 
hie kid n 
were the 
organs 
break d t 
and when < 
tore failed 
help him

pleurisy. _ver since that I have uee3 
and recommended Dr. Chase’s Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Books in the house.

"Some time

Win Covered With Boil*.
Cauld Net Get RM of Then 

Until She Uud

BURDOCK BL00B BITTEN*.

S5Æ ago a cold settled In the 
-ys, causing backache, frequent 

urination, dizziness, and affected the 
eyesight. My appetite failed and 
I could not sleep nights. Two 
doctors failed to do me any la<*t- 
Ine, good BO I started using 
Dr a. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and Nerve Food. The results 
have been highly satisfactory to me 
Appetite improved, I gained in weight 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 
natural functions, and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve 
Food. I am 78 years old, superintend 
work on my far 
and do some 

Dr. Chase 
pill a dose.

Labor Needed on Farm» Soon.

mdWithin a couple of weeks farm labor 
recommences and a good harvest Is 
more necessary than ever. Fruit
growing also requires many hands. 
Building seems about to recommence 
and business in general shows faint, 
very faint signs -of recovery. If the 
men to do the work axe a watching 
and a guarding the frontier the ecor> 
°mte loss will increase, both for tiie 
nation and for the men under arms.

The payment of the soldiers la very 
low In Holland, and the indemnification 
granted to wives and families whose 
bread-earners are serving 1» limited 
to a maximum (left at the discretion 
of the municipality) Is far from being 
the average paid. What this means 
to a great many familles I need uut 
dwell upon, It being sufficient to state 
that a salary of $240

Like mest

«fisteamer, but sank out of eight when 
a division of French When the blood becomes impure 

the first symptoms which manifest them
selves are a breaking out of the various 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sort 
of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
mil put the blood into . perfect con
dition, und thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from th, system which cam. 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood demising remedy <* 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
It during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet, 
Ont., writes: “I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I was 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
completely cured me. I have never had 
n sign of a boil since.”

See that our name appears on both the 
label and wrapper as there are many 
Imitations placed on the market which 
are said to be “just ns good.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
eely by The T. Milbura Cpu lirai 
Toronto Ont

years
• y •
first

he MK- O. D. BARNES, 
remembered the physician who cured 
him of pleurisy In his younger days, 
wi-k °" »? Barnes- R F D. 1. Byron.
when" iTvîn "In"™AnnTrborf KÏÏLT 
^Jlaee- the famous Receipt Book 
thor, was called on to treat me

torpedo boats 
from Cherbourg appeared on the hor
izon.”

The Ville De LÜ1» was a small 
steamer of 997 tons.

t o

No More Piles
ALPINE VILLAGES BURIEDEasily Applied 

HotUng to Try.
e work myself, 
i’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
26 cents a box. All dealers 

or Edmanson. Bate» A Co., Limited. 
Toronto.

can turn m

for

i: Rome, Feb. 17.—Many village» in 
the Friuli region of the Italian Alps 
have disappeared from sight under a 
snowfall of almost unprecedented ex
tent for that locality. All of the moun
tain roads are impassable, 
high plateau of Fugazze, on the Aus
trian frontier, the snow is more than 
seven feet In depth.

The blocking of the road from Schio 
Into the famous Dolomites district has 
isolated a number of towns much fre
quented by tourists during the summer

annually Is the 
low-water mark for the payment of 
direct taxes in the greater towns.

But, after all, our kultur-bearlng 
neighbors have said It so well: Military 
necessity goes before all other things. 
Better a morsel of bread to safety 
I ban no bread at all In a country trod 
down by an invader, is a text which 
might to be well-considered by all men 
now at the frontier.

This Is certain; as long es the pres
ent Government retains Its office, the 
neutrality of Holland' In the wider 
sense of tho word will be maintained, 
whatever be the ooet

si
„ Af*- Fir.» Trial
Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick 

yelief, stops itching bleeding or pro
truding piles, hemorrhoids and all 
(rectal troubles, in the privacy of your 
pwn home. 60c. a box at all drug
gists. A single boot often cures. Free 
samples for trial with booklet, mailed

l $ ™4>per» on request to months. Alpine troops are being
EïïSîn 611 Pyramld Bld«- pU>yed to open the roads and render

i S IHSriNteu, Mich. assistance to the villages cut off;
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